
EATS 01? ADVERTIBING.
'Pour lines or less constitate half a square. Ten lines
mere than beer, constitute a !square.

50.0" 'lBl- SO 30 One sq.,oneday.-- $O GO
onawaelt-- 110 " one week.... 200
one mouth.. 500 ccone month.. 00
threensoutha 5 01 ccthree ooh.. 00
mix uretthe.. 800 cc six mouths.. 15 00
oneyear...—l2 00 cc 0120 3ccor —9O 00

irr Bouncesnotices insetted in the Loom . commit,
so bet• is marriages and deaths, riot 0E175 PXR Linz for

eh Lteertion. To merchants and others advortiiimg
y the-year, liberal terms will be offered.

Thonumber of insertions mustbe designote4
lea adverfasement.u.4.6.,And Deathswillbe itustortokat •

mesaasregular advertiaegnanta.

J3uoiness datOs.
SILAS .WARD.

NO. /1, NORTH THIRD ST., HARRISBURG.

GTEINW A.YS-S PIA 11110111;
ItIEWDRoNS, VZQLZWS, CIVITAII4,

.Banjos, flutes, Fifes, . . Drums, slecordeont,
STRUM% 1511M1t AIM 11100 M XIIOIO, &8., &e.,

-

PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES. ALBI?M3,
Large Pier and Mantle Mirrors,Square and Oval Iftamma

ofevery deseriphos madetoorder. B.egaildingdons.
Agate. far Home. Sewing Machines.

Ea- Sheet Music seat by Mail. ootl-11

O.IIN W. GLOVER
MIERCIIIIINT TAILOR!

Sae just received from New York; an assort-
ment of

SEASONABLE GOODS,
which he offers to his customers and the public at

nov22) 'MODERATE PRICES. dtt

WHARRY WILLIAMS,
•

CM...ALMA& .A.41:31-3ETIWW.,
492 WALNUT STR1111C1!,

PHtLA DR LP FIFA.
General Mimsfor /Sadism promptly colleiged, State

Claimsadjusted, &0., &c. mar2o-411m.

SMITH & EWING,.
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW',

THIRD STREET, Harrisburg,
Practice hrthe several Courts of Dauphin minty. 001.
lections mote promptly. A. O. WITH,

7:11. WING.

T COOK, Merchant Tailor,
LI • 2T CB NUT ST., between flecond and front,
gee just returned fromthe city with as woortment of

CLOTHS, CASSIBMINE AND IrEBT/NIM •
Whichwill be mid at moderato prime ovi pica* tof

order; and, also, an assortment of UADT MAIM
Clothluig and Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods.

nom-lyd

DENTI.STR Y.

B. L GILDEA, D.
NO. 11 1 MARKET STREET,

ZBY & KUNKEL'S BUILDING. STAIRS.

REWGIOLTS BIIOIC 13TOR-10,
TRACT AND SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPOSITORY,

E. S.. GI-ERMAN,
ITSOUTH 11100111111711.1ENT, Amoirm cizimarr,

zassuarack, PA.
DepotfoithssaleofBtsrsoscopq,ltaredebopieYiSws,

Kuala and Musical Ins . Also, subsariptions
taken for religious publications. nott-di

JOHN G. W. MARTIN,
FASHIONABLE

CARD WRITE=R;
/1311188 //4 1TEL, ILARRUSBURG, PA.

Anigliwty -

WEDDINGANDDIISI.
NESS CARDScaseated inthe mostartistic styles and
mostreasonable terms. deel44lll

UNION HOTEL,

Ridge Avenue, corner of Broad strict,
iis.antsiltriza, PA.

The uwiersigund inform§ Um public that he 1ve..1 re-
cently renovated and refitted his well-known "Union
Hotel "ea Ridge avenue, near thg Round Howe, and is
prepared toaecom 'iodate aitizens.BVandernionilrasrel
era in Ittne beet style, at moderate rams • ' '

Sia Molewiilhv supplied with the best'the reaufteis
afford, andat his bAr wi 1 be found superior brands of
liquors and unit beverages. The very beat acconama-
diatom for railroaders employed at the Amp, in this
vicinity. rati dtfj HENRY BOSTMEN.

FBA-NKLIN HOUBE•
BILLTIMOAR, MD.

This pleasant and commodious Hotel kas been tko
roughly re-fitted and re-furnished. It is pleasantly
situated on North-West cornerof Howard and Franklin
streets, a few doors west of the NorthernCentral Rail-
way Depot. Avery attentionpaid to the ofkis
gusts. G.LRISENBING, Proprietor,

• (Late of Salimentre. YD.)

eTHEO. F. SCHEFFER,
BOOK, CARD AND JOB PRINTER,

NO. 18 MILEKET MUM, HARRISBURG.
Partienhirattentioo paid toprinting, ruling and

binding of Railroad Blanks, Manifests, buiniance Poll.
oyes, Oketha l_Bill-Heada,

. Wedding,MMus and Business Cardsprintedat very
tow prices ei in the best style. jam%

ROBERT SNODGRASS,
•

ATTORNEY Ar LAW,
Ofcco Nora Third street, /Agra door above Mar-

Harrisburg', Pa_
W. B.—Pensions-Bounty and Military clalmsN'tat/

%inds raseeat dand collected.
Refer to Rove John C. Kunkel, David Mamma, ir.,

and B.A. Lumberton_ inylli&wOm

WM. H. MILLER,

R. E. FRitaIISON,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

OFFICE IN
SHO E MAKE R'S BUILDINGS

SEWED. STREET,
BETWEEN WALNIIV and MARKET SQUARE,

sp-29eotd 'Nearly opposite titp Buehler Horse.

THOS. U. NAciDOWELL)
ATTORNEY AT LAW,.

MILITARY CLAIM AND PATENT AGENT.
Office in the Exchange. Walnut at., (Up &dim)

Having formed a connection frith parties -in Wash-
ington City. wno are reliable business men, any busi-
ness connected wilt any of the Departments will meet
with immediate and careful attention. nal}-y

DR. C. WEICHNL,
SURGEON AND OCULIST;

RESIDENCE THIRD NAAR NOBT4 STMT.
Heis new fully prepared to attend promptly to_ ths

duties ofprofession in all its branches.
LONO AND VIDAT 811001188717 L SINDIOLL snrasnaaa

jUlltiaoll tall in promising full and amplesatisfaction ti
all whoxnay favor kim witha eall,be the&Reale°broil'.
Of Inv atil•• ootnre. ml 1141.1,10 w
TAILORING.

4311-M . A. gLT.7GirS.
Tho subscritp.r ie ready et .e 0: 94„..81e5K111T ST.,four 4OUTM below :Fourth street; to make

111FN-S AND BOV'zi CLOTHING
In any(leaked style,and with skill andpram:apnea.

rerflOßS wishing nailing done can have it done at the
•hvrtoss sortitra matmny

CHARLES F. VOLLMER,
UPHOLSTERER,

Caestnut street four doors above Second,
(01.14181ve WASHING4OI HOSE Holum)

Isprepared-to itaruisb to order, in the very best style of
-wartmanoltip, aptly% awl Hair idattreeses, Window One
tains, Lounges, and all otherarticles or Furniture in lab
line, on short notice end moderate terms. Having ex
perinoce in the business, be feels warranted in saki lag a
share of public patronage, confidentof his ability to give
satisfaction. janl7-41,

MILITARY CLA MS AND PEN-
-STUNS •

The inide,MMAIS tl4v4 OPtetai into en fieloelation for
the oolleetion of 'Military Wilms and the securing of
?comm. for wound., and disabled soldie,s

M -ater-in .14 'luster-out Roils, officers' Pity Rolls,Cunene, and °lathierreturns, and all pacers parts n-
ine totlia• m litary service will be made out prupezly
and expeditiously

..._offinn in lib. lrxelsasige Building' .Walnut beftroesi
0.4:1) d am Third ateiete, now Oult!ii ROTA Harris.be E. Pc THOS 0 MAUDOW Lbije2i die THOMAS A. 1141017akt.
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Mental.

4**
• DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT,
IM

T H E

GREAT EXTERNAL REMEDY,
FOR • RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA,

LUMBAGO, STIFF NECK AND JOINTS,
SPRAINS, BRUISES, CUTS do WOUNDS,
PILES, HEADACHE,Aod ALL RHEU-
MATIC and NERVOUS DISORDERS.

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,
The greatigateral Bone Setter.

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of. Connecticut,
Is known all over the United States.

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut, -

hi the anther of "Dr. Sweet's Infisllifie Liniment?'

Dr. Sweet's Infallible I.lnlinent
CuresItanunatiam ana neverfan.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
certain cure for Neuralgia.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Linintent
Cures Rains and Beside iinmediately.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
the'beet known remedy for braes and Bruises.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
CnreeHeailache immediately and was never known

to fail.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Affords. immediate •rolief for Xllos, and 110340“1 a**

,
-

tit Viititl

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Cures Toothache in one minute.

Dr. Sweets Infallible Liniment
Cares Cuts• and Wounds immediately and leaves no

scar.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Ie the beet remedy for Sores in the known world.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Has been used by more thin a millionpeople, and all

praise it.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Is truly a dr friend in need," and everyfamily should

have it athand.

Dr. Sweet-9a Infallible Liniment
Is for sale by all Druggists. Price 26 mots.

RICIIARCSON & Co., .

Sole Proprietors, Norwich, Ct.,
For sale by all_Dealers. ap2o eaw.d&U,

"Muting.
LL WORK PROMISED

LA.
ONE WEISSI

1:40
TANNBYLV AN TA

STEAM DYEING ESTABLISHMENT,
104 HARERT STRUT,

BET-WENN FOURTH AND FIFTEI

HARRISBURG, PA.,
Where every demiptlon of Ladle' and Gentlemen's

laments, Piece Goode, '&e., are Dyed, Cleansed, and
lashed In the bast manner alkil at Iho shortestsotto,
• eall-d&wiv IssiDan & P.renr4torok

P.,WATSON,

MASTIC WORKER
ITO

PRACTICAL CEMENTER,
Ie prepared to Cement the exterlor.ofBuildings with

he New York Improred . . .

Water-Proof Mastic Cement.
This Material is different from all other Cements.

It forms a solid, durable adhesiveness to any surface,
imperichable by the action of water or frost. xvery,
good building should be coated with this Cementl it is
a perfect preserver to the walls, and wakes a beautiful,
fine finial', equal to Eastern brown sandstone, or suiy
cater desired.

Among others for whom I have applied the Mastic.
Cement, I refer to the following gentiemen

J. Bissell, residence, Penn street,Pittsburg, finished
five 'ears.

J.H. Shoenberger, residence, Lawrenceville, finished
five years.

James 111P0andlass,residence, Allegheny City,finished
five years.

CalvinAdams, residence, Third et •eelt, finished four
years.

A. Hoeveler, residence, Lawrenserille, finished four
years.

J. D. M'Cord, Penn street, finishedfour years.
Hon. Thomas Irwin, DLussond street, finished four

years.
St Charles Hotel and Girard Rouse, finished five

years.
Eittanning Court House and Bank, for Barr & Moser,

Architects, Pittsburg, finished live years.
Orders received at the filce of it Willdowney, Paint

Shop, n Seventh street, or please add,ves
V. V WATSON,

mayle-tf P.O. Doan, IL Pittsburg, Pa.

RESSItS. CHICKERING CO.
HAVE AOAIN OBTAINED THE

GOLD MEDAL!
AT TIM

MBOIIAITIbEio PAIR., BOSTON,
I777TOVERil/7FIR

Wareroomfor theOHIONERINO PIANOS,at Hanle.
ours, at 92 Market street, '

ne2R-tf W, RWOONWS MUM STORM

ADlits! YOU KNOW WERE YOU
/ CM get Ana Note raper, .E.,velopen, Visi•ing and

Wea4inx ce,wl aIP At MOH k PVERni ROOKEITORE

..lUPlfatilOß STOOK Ot'
WK DOCK, Ja., & CO.. are now able to offer to

their rusto.ocrs and toe public at I.rge„ a stock of the
purest liquors ever imp .rted into this market, compri-
sing in part the followins varieties :

WRISKY —IRISH. SCOTC H2OLD BOURBON.
WINE—PORT, SHERRY, OLD MADEIRA.

°TARA DurEY & CO. -PALE BRANDY.
IAMICA SPIRITS.

PRIME NEW ENGLAND RUM.
DBASES PLANTATION .BITTERS

These Boors can all be warranted; and in addition to
these, Dock & Co. hare on hand a large rarity of
Wines, Whisky and Brandy, to which they Waits the
particular alitentinn of the public

WEildTEll'a ARMY AND NAVY
POCKET DICTIONARY.

atmreceived and for gale at
8 .HEIFER'S 800 'MORE.

NOTIONS.—Quite a variety of useful
and entertaining ar41131.11--(6011p..-St

MIFIRFPKR'S 8001111TOitl.

BIktkOKING Ntal
BL.1.016110."-1011. GNUS. almeortiM eiss f bist rt

eeived and for sale, irlsolesale asdretail. •
4arol WM, DOOM. nn

OW SHADES of lines,gilt-
.WTT:p

attered; and PLPSR BLINDS .cif aii endives
varfutyLe _design sad ornaments alio-,I3IIIITAIN
purprim and TABBIIIII3a* vary lav prises Crill 51

Scheffees Bookstore.

For isle low, by
jell

Weekly 'Patriot Sr, Union,"
THR CHEAPEST PAPER PUBLISHED IN

PENNSYLVANIA!
AND

THE ONLY DEMOCRATIC PAPER PUBLISHED AT
THE SEAT OP GOVERNMENT !

FORTY-FOUR COLUMNS-OF READING MAT-
TER EACH'WEEK 1 •

AT THE' LOW PRICE OF ONE DOLLAR
AND. FIFTY CENTS 1

SUBSCRIBED FOR IN CLUBS OF NOT LESS
THAN TEN COPIES 10 ONE ADDRESS!

We isaie been compelled to raise the slob anbscriition
price to one dollar and fifty cease in order torave irar-
Belies from actual loss. , Paper has risen, Dwindling
taxes, about twenty-five per cent., and is still rising;
and when!" tell stir Democratic Mends, candidly, that
we can no:longer,afford ,tosell theWeekly PATRIDT AND
UNION atMutdollar a year. and must add-fifty cents or
stop the publication, we trust theywill appreciate our
position, and, instead of withdrawing their eubscrip-
idons, go to work with a will to increase elmlist in every
county In, the fitata. We have ,eadeerored,, ant shall
continue Our efforts; to make thepaper usefulasa party
organ, and welcome' as. a news mesiengei to every fam-
ily. We flatter ourselves' that it had not been Without
Some Influence in producing the glorious revolution in
the politico ofthe State achieved at the late. election;
and if fearlessness in the discharge of duty, fidelity to
the principles of the party, sad airanxious desired pro-
moteita interests; with items 'exportedft ands moderate
degreeof ability, can be made serviceablehereafter, the
Weekly PATZION AIDUNION wide not below useful to
theparts or less welcome to the family circle in the fu-
ture than it has been in: the past.' We- oMilldently look
for increased encouragement in this greet enterprise,
and appeal to every induentlaiDemornatin the Stateto
-land as his aid in running our aripseription list 'tip to
twenty or thirty thousand. The expense to each indi-
vidual is trilling, thebenefit' to the party may be great.
Dellevizig that the Democracy of the State feel the lie=
sesigitrof sustaining afearleis .central organ, we make
this appeal to theOilfoi assistance with the fullest confi-
dence ofsuccess. „ ,

The same reasotui which Judie* tut to raise the price
of the Weekly, operate to regawillto the Dlll.lPaPet,the
price of which is also. ineresessi. Theadditional Beet to
each subscriber will be but trilling; and, while we can-
not penmade ourselves thatthe change necessarily made.
will result in any diminution of our daily circulation,
yet, were we certain that Burl would be the comic-

guence,4e should still be cosnpelledto make it, or suf-
fera ruinous lone. Under theie circumstances we mint
'throw ourselves upon. Vie generally; or, rather; the
justice of the public, and abide their verdict, whatever
it may b.

The *led for which many of our eubseribers.have
paid for their paper being on the ere of-expiring, we
take the liberty of-lashing this not- lee, mil:minding them
of the same, in order that they may

RENEW THEIR:OLIJBS. .

We shall also take it asan especial favor if our present
subscribers will urge upon their neighboratho tact that
the p&Tmov Aso Limon is the onl7 Dinnoerstie paper
printed in Thinlaburg,and considering the large amount
of reading matter, embracing all the current news of
the day, and

TELEGRAPHIC. DISPATCHES
from everywhere up to the moment the paper goal to
press, political, miscellaneous, general sad local news
mallet reports, is decidedly the

CHEAPEST NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED /1Y
_ THE STATE!

There is seareely a itilage_or Worn in the Stave in

whicha olub.caanot raisedff tbiproper exertion be
Made, and gamely there are few places in which oneor
More energetic men cannot be found whoare in furor , of
the dielivialUetiee of Nosed pomowatio:dooltrineo, who
wouldbe willingto,make the effort to rail** club,

_DEMOCRATS OF THE INTERIOR I
Let us hear from you. The existing war, and the sp. ,
Preaching sessions of Congress and the State Legisla-

ture,.are invested with unusual interest, and every man

!Mouldhave the news., .TERMS.
•DAILY PATRIOT AND UNION.

Single copy for oneyear,in advance - $6 00
Singleeopy daring the session oftheLegislature.. 3 00

City subloribers ten mate per 144.
Copies suPplied to agents at the rate of$l6O perhu e.

died. •

WITIIKLY PATRIOT AND UNION,
Pab/iskad every Tliwsdap.

Single copy one year, in &drone& Si 00
Ten copies to one address 16 00

Subscriptions nowepuononeeat any time. PAY. AL,

WAYS IN A:PPM% OM • We aro obliged tv make this
imperative. Is every instance cask must accompalay
subscription. Any person sending ns a club of twenty

subscribers to the Weekly will be entitled.to &copy for
hie services. The price, even at the adrancedrate is
so low that we cannot-offer greater inducements than
this. Additions maybemade at any time to a club of
inscribers by remitting one dollar and Eilly cents
fOr each additional name. is not necessaryto send
Is the namesof thosenenstituting a club, Is we cannot
undertake to address each paper, to club subscribers
separately. Specimen copies ofthe Weekly will be sent
to all who desire it.

O. BAIOINTT Br. CO., Harrisburg, Ps
B. B.—The followbig law.pareed byCoogreee in ltiEN),

defines the duty of Postmasters in relation to the de-
livery of aewepapere 'to club subscribers:
(Hu Lstas, Brosati Co.'sedition of the /ates of 1860,

page 88:ehapter 181, see-teem 1.)
"Provided, however, that wherepackages of new pa-

pers orperiodicals are received at any poit office directed
to one address, and the names ofthe club subscribers to
which ‘ hey belong, with thepostage for a quarter in ad-
vance, shall be handed to the postmaster, he shall de-
liver the same to theirrespective wawa."

To enable the Postmaster to comply with this; regula-tion,eitwillbe necessary-thatbebefurnished with the
list of wanes composing the club, end paid a quarter's
(oryear's) postage in advancie. The uniform courtesy
of Postmasters. affords the assurance that they will
cheerfuliyassoommoaateclub subscribers, and the latter
ebould take care that flu) postage, which is but a trifle
iu each cnev..bo void in advance, gaud on the clubs

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
07

LITHOGRAPHS,
Formerly retailed at from $8 to $5. ire now rffered at
50 and 75 cents, and $1 and $1 80—Inbliehed by the Ar
Union, and formerly retailed by them.

Splendid Photorraptdo Albom Pletwee of $ll distim
pinned men and Generals ofthe army, at only 10 ote.

For totie at BOGEFFEWS Bookstore,
18 Market street, Harrisburg.

BA.B KETS
LADIEQ TRAVELING, .

MARKET,
810100L,•

PAPER,
.K.NIft V.

CLOTHES,
ROUND,

CHILDREN'S,
CASE,•

WM. DOCK, Jr:, & Co

3'ooll of
Bfdl.S fl EtLkBl dYs,ork State Potatoes,

1000 Bnebele York B,uto Apples,
A cholce lot of VOric fttat,:• Deno',
Also. asuperior lot ofCatawbagrapes, and 80 bushels

Ohellbarks, jinn.received and for sale low by
H. W. BIBLE & CO ,•

declAtf ' • No. 108 Market street.

WHITEBRANDY I !!-FOR PftESEltir-
nee Puarosis.--ii. very superior article, (strictly

pared justreceived andfor sale by
inlet Wm DOCK, 3r, & Co-

NEW ORLEANS.SUGAR I—FmsT IN
rail MARXIST !—/orWe by

5712 WI( DOOR ;k CO

la A 0 K-E R E !
-

111011iirkat.., Wu. 1,2 awl in allstied painkageo=
law and ims4 pagiair. wair inted. Just waived and
for imp low by • 1)001 Jr., & do.

HARAISBURG, „Pk., SATURDAY. JULY.2S

rte *jot
SATURDAY MORNING, JULY 26, 1863.

SENTIMENT IN NEW YORK.
LETTER FROM AN INTELLIGENT AND

RESPONSIBLE GENTLEMAN-COMMUNI-
CATION TO THE WuRLD..

•

The'folirsing. letter from a very intelligent
gentleman, whose .position gives him as welt
access to public opinion as to facts bearing
upon it, will be read with interest. We can-
not say that we participate to the full in ail
the apprAheneipne he entertainer but we Con-
fess to a vivid feeling of Approaching, if not
present danger, which nothing but .untiring
vigilance and unshrinking fortitude on the
part of the people can aveit,'CiL-if it should
press closer and culminate in. actual-conflict—-
ovotOolne.. The communication, needs no com-
ment from us. •

NEW YORK. July 22.
EDITOR PATRIOT ARD UNION :-L-Dtar Sir:

It seems to be a " teas up," as they say, whe-'
ther we are to•witness a renewal of the deplo-
rablis scenes of loot Week or not, Were I in
the. interest, of an administration journal I
might be able to refer to the probabilities of
the near -future, with more precision—for I
might then know whether the GovernMent is
or is nOt,atill bent upon ite original purpose of
inciting a popular outbreak in this city for the
sake of the pretext which it would afford for
prooleiming the metropolis under martial law.
The object of a conscription' now is plainly a.
political and not a military one. Could fifteen
thousand Detnooratie votes be removed to the
seat of war, and could military despotism be
freely exercised over us, there is no question
but_that, the shoddy _party could control the
State next fall , and ,a year fromthat time.
This isfully understood, and I think Governor
Seymour will show adroitness enough to b),,eit
the outrageous-game, no matter how'often it
may be attempted. The Organization for re-
listance to the draft was, as nothing to the
organization to, incite a •riot, planned and per-
fected by the Republican leaders here and in
Washington. -Do not fear, however, but- that
New York Democracy can.outgeneral its oppo-
nents. It is'hardly probable that the Cabinet
will permit a 'rupture to take place between
itself and Gov. Seymour, as the foot is too well
understood that such a state of airfare would
lead to a civil strife of equal (if riot superior)
proportions with the rebellion wit?: New Jer-
sey will fight the administration armies aide
by side with New York troops'-at fire. minutes
notice; so soon as the military 'power of the
central government shall be exerted. over--her
citizens instead of that rightfully .belonging to
her own sovereignty. -In-rorcmg-rire-istme oI
State rights *the Abolitionists have exposed
their policy toosoon. - Icaonot believe that the
draft will be seriously attemptitd again in this
section—for any child knows that it must lead
to a state of things analagouif to that -Of the
French Revolution. Would, that- the -coming
year had passed ! It isfull of doubt and dread-
forebOding. The turn in affairs, it strikes me,
has sealed the fate of the war for the Union. -

From this out the 11. 8. titmice will not, can-
not be kept to their maximum strength—the
good will of the loyal Democracy is lost, for
the prosecution of a war prostitute& to the
basest political ends. The Scouth will be
recognized before Mr. Lincoln 'quits office, on
the pretext that the oppositionrefused to sup-
ply men and money. I mean recognized by
the United States Government. The failure-of
the war will be charged directly upon the
party who have so 'far don/ all the hard fight-
ing and won all tbe victories. The next Fre-
iidential election- bids fair to be a bloody one

I hope you see a better time coming, but I
confess that I do not.

With wishes for the welfare of yourself and
able journal, and kind regards,

I am, sir, yours faithfully,
P. P. N.. ,

Purposes of the Administration.
To the Editor of-the World :

Stu : There are some penile who uncharita.
bly, although with seeming honesty, consider
that the Government is courting resistance to
its.otlieers charged with the enforcement of the
draft; that a military campaignagainst arival
political party is about opening; that New.
York, and not Virginia. is to constitute the seat
of war for the next three or four months ; that
Meade's uplifted sword was purposely stayed
from descending upon the- head of the bold
rebel Lee, inasmuch as his (Lee's), certain de-
feat and possible Surrender would hare roil-
dered.coascription superfluous and ridiculous.
That General Meade is to be relieved of his
command, and that under another and less vic-
torious and honored a leader, the brave old
army of the-Potomac is to be marched froni the
field, placed in garrisons about the Empire
city and State, and converted from corps -of
heroic soldiers intosquads of kidnapping police.
That Massachusetts is expected to furnish vol-
Unteers to help enforce the draft here. That
" crushing the rebellion" is played • out at
Washington.„ and, for variety, the crushing of
northern Democracy is to be attempted with a
system, an energy and a use of strength such,
as, had it been so applied, might have "sub
jugated" the South in a year's time.

Monstrousas these opinions may Appear,
they arebased uponreasons by no means trifling.
First. It is easier, cheaper, q ticker and every
way better to encourage volunteering than to
draft men. It is going to cost the Government
and certain cities together from five to eight
hundred dollars for every an who, being
drafted and not furnishing a substitute or pay-
ing the exemption fee, shall tieforced into a
uniform and the awkward squad. The machi-
nery for conscripting is fabulously extensive.
The opposition made'everywhere to the draft
renders the process exceedingly slow, and ope-
rates as a diversion in favor of the enemy, and
is dirt etly in his interest among foreign powers.

Second, If, es aleged, a war with Eogiaod
is imminent, volunteeringfor the defense ofour
flag and honor against that arrogant empire
would, as every school boy knows, be sponta-
neous among able bodied men in this and other
States. Third. Three hundred, thousand.men
are not neede:. by the GoveirnifiClA ; but Con-
trol over the press of New Yerky the Yet" of
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her people, the rulings of her courts and the
stateemaii-like policy of. her Governor, •is
deemed the most important consideration of
the hour by the leaders of a party which, un-
less exercising despotic-sway between this and
the next general election, is doomed to fall away
from sheer rottenness and corruption.

It is a pity, indeed, that views Ruch as I have
named are held by any considerable body Of .
men, and-a greater pity that-inch cogent rea-
sons should be advanced in their support. Do
you, sir, believe thatthere is a shadow of truth
in these lamentable theories _ .

REALTE.

ANTI- SHODDY.

A new medical work, by Dr. Dio LEWIS, con-
tains many novel and striking views of hygienic
agents in etrengtLening the lungs and prevent-
ing consumption. We shall extract some of
his views, for the benefit of our readers. The
book is arecent Boston publication, by Tickner
& Fields:

A CAM OF CONSUMPTION.
Every species of dust must prove injurious.

Woikers in those factories where tools are
ground and polished, soon die of pulmonary.
disease. The dint of cotton and woolen facto-
"rie3, that of the street, and that which is con-
stantly rising from our carpets, are all mis-
chievous. M. Benoiston found among cotton
spinners the mortality from consumption, eigh-
teen per thousand per annum ; coal men, forty-
one ; -those breathing an atmosphere charged
with mineral dust, thirty ; dint from animel
matter, as hair, wool, bristles, feathers, fifty,
four per thousand ; of these last the greatest
mortalityWas amongworkers in feathers ; least
among workers in wool: The average liability
to consumption among persons breathing the
kinds of dust 'named, was twenty-four per
thousand, or . 240 per cent. In a community
where many flints were made,the average length
of life being only 19 years.

VALUE OF PURE MIL

The steamer Londonderfy left Liverpool for
Sligo, on Friday, December 2, 1848, with two
hundred passengere, mostly emigrants.' A
storm soon came en. The captain ordered the
passengers into the steerage cabin, which was
eighteen feet long, eleven wide, and seven high.
The hatches were closed, andh tarpaulin fas-
tened over this only entrance to the cabin.—
The ',oil* creatures were now condemned to
breathe the same air over and over again.—
Then followed a dreadful. Beene. The groans
of the dying, the nurses and shrieks oT thee°
not yet in the agonies of death, must have been
inconceivably horrible. The struggling mass
at length burst open the hatches, and the mate'
was called to gaze at the fearful spectacle.—
Seventy two were already dead, many were
dying, their,bodies convulsed, the blood start-
ing from their nostrils, eyes and ears. It does
not appear that the captain designed to suffo-
cate his passengers, but that he was simply ig-
norant of the fact that air which has pealed to
and fro in the lungs, becomes a deadlypoison.

ABOUT WET. WEATHER
A hundred times have my consumptive pa-

tients expressed surprise thatthe wet weather,
in which I have insisted they should go out as
usual, has not injured them—that they even
breathe more . Freely thou on ploe,Ocnt
Of codrse., I tell them, if the body is well pro-
tected, the more moist the air, the more grate-

cneratigs:--Tnerwurno-p,,. oay.v wcarucir

which can excuse the consumptive for keeping.
in-doors. Give him sufficientclothing, proteot
his feet carefully, and he may go out freely in
rain, llsleet, snow, and wind. Ignotaee of this
fact has killed thousands.

ABOUT NIGHT AIR

Consumptives, and all invalids, and indeed
persons in heal th, are cautioned to avoid the
night air. Do those who offer this advicefor-
get that there is no otherairatnight but "night
air ?" Certainly we-cannot breathe day air
duringthe night Do they mean thatwe should
shut ourselves up In air-tight rooms, and
breathe over and over again, through half the
twenty-fourhours, the atmosphere we haveal-
ready poisoned ? We have only thechoice be-
tween night air pure, and night air poisoned
with the exhalations from our skins and lungs,
perhaps fromluoge already disease]. •

OROUNDLXBB INAIt OF A.DBAUGHT.

Many persons indulge in a very silly dread
of a draught. It is,only by motion in the at-
mosphere that ourlungs obtain the purest air.
If at night the air move briskly directly over
your bed, your lungs wilt receive precious sup-
plies. Ifyon cannot endure this directdraught
you must deny yourself a great luxnry; I
once thought that a draught at night directly,
over my head was a thing to be avoided. Now
I seek it as one of the real blessings of life.—
My wife, who inherited a consumptive taint,
was ever guardingagainst night air. Now elle
sleeps with two open windows at one end of
the bed, and ail open doh at the other. Nei-
ther of ins have had a cold for several years.
Every onemust exercise his own judgment and
prudence. I should lie sorry were my words
to lead any one into an injurious exposure.—
But among the many hundreds—l might say
thousands—whom I have advised to sleep with
open windoirs, I have never known a single
peraOn to be seriously injured, even tempora-
rily; and, I maradd, that almost without ex-
ception, so far as I have known, they' would
not return to their former-habit of sleeping in
unventilated rooms. At first you may contract
a cold, but if you bathe freely in cold water,
and employ vigorous friction upon the parts
exposed while in bed, even this may be avoid.:
ed. But after a few weeks' experience it will
be quite unnecessary for the physiologist to
lecture you on the subject. You will yturself
take to exhorting your friends upon the impor-
tance of well ventilated bedrooms. oao of the
compensations of our great•war will be found
in the conviction among a million returned
soldiers that night air is not a poison; and
that draughts are less dangerous than minis
balls. Of course I ant not unaware that what
I have said on sleeping in a draught will meet
with very generalreprobation, but it is not the
only case in which false education and preju-
dice have undertaken to ignore a great natural
fact. I can adduce the experience of thousands
in favor of a free exposure to night air and
winds, and after a wide observation I have
never met one person who has tried eue'h ex-
posure for one month and spoke against it.

WE EAT TOO MUCH.

In all countries a majority of the population
consumes too much food. But, in America,
where it is easy for all classes to obtain large
quantities of. rich food, the evil is well-nigh
universal. I am confident that ninety •nine
persons in every hundred eat too much.

ALCOHOLIC DRINKS

Few indulgences break down the constitu-
tion like the excessive use of alcoh olic stimu-
lants And' none so exposes the victims to
colds, and other direct and fruitful sources of
pulmonary diocese, 'Pvvhaps no Other vice
has produced so much mischief Lille world,
and certainly no other is more welefs. It is
noir well establistnd that alcoholic drinksare

tnotnonly unnecessary, butposiiveli injurious
under all circumstances, whether in ex.reme
sold, as in the arctic regions, or in. extreme
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heat, as in the army in,lodia;..whether
in dry or damp regions; whether at rent, or
engaged„in,_ exhnustke labor; in sickness or
health; 'in Lrixf, ,it is always an enemy to,
health.

TEA, AND COFFEE.

Green tea, in its influence upon the health,,
is the werialtif all -carMitts. Black .f.e.s.
leas pernicious, and if used,quite weak and in
small qtrantitieg, may not be seriously inju-
rious. Coffee,_ except" in those whp.have a
tendency to congestive headaches, is abetter
drink than strong green te,s,..thOggit' it is ,usti.
ally drank so strong that,' the health is muck
injured by it.

EFFECTS OF TOBACCO.
Tobacco disorders the, assitailating

Lions, and gives to certain individuals a cachec-
tic look. The severe and peetiliaF dyspeptic
symptoms cometimed proguced by inveterate
snuff-taking are well -kndwn; and I haVe More
than once seen such disease terminate fatally
with malignant didease of the stomach and
liver. The strong and healthy suffer perhaps
but little, but the weak fall victims to its poi-
sonous operation.' Surely, if the dictates of
reason were allowed to prevail, an article so
injurious to the health and so offensive in its
modes of enjoyment would speedily he bin.-
ished. •

THE ADVERSAICIA

Scan SIGN OF BECOMING. " IMMORTAL !"--

Dispute ofpaternity, more certainly than -any-
thing else, betrays the activity of envy'! The
following paragraph is in striking proof of the
growing, famous of a national air: "It .tuir
recently been discovered that the air of. 'Hail
Columbia' is taken from Richard Coeur de
Lion,' en opera of the last century, composed
by °retry, who, though a Belgian by, birth,
was for fifty years the star composer of the
French lyrics:stage. The original is said to be
a very majestic air, and formspart of &fantasia.
from the above named opera, arranged by
Arban, which is quitepopular at the Champs
Elysees• concerts. It is said that the liberties
taken with it in filching it for Hail Columbia'
hive not at all improved IL"

_ QUALIPIND 1"011 THE OFFICE !'—The buxom,
bright;iyed, full breasted, bouncing lass—who
can darn a stocking, mend trousers, make her
own frock, command a regiment of pots mid
kettles, feed the:pigs, milk the cows, and be a
lady withal in company—is just the sort of a
girl•for a.young man -to marry; but you, ye
pining, lolling, screwed up, waep-weisted, doll.
dressed, I:K4Oy-faced, eonenniption,enortgagell,
music-murdering, novel-devouring daughters
of fashion and idleness—you are no more fit
for matrimony, than a pullet is to look after a
a family of fourteen chickens.

OUTCAST CELIBACY'!—There are friends for
the old maid—the universal aunt! Children
love her, and kittens come and lie in the fire-
shrine at ,her feet, and. purr: . Thereare plea-
sant homes where herpresence ie welcome, and
by and by, some poor soul whom oho hats com-
forted, will put a flower on her. grave. But
for ,the old bachelor—heaven help him—for
humanity cares not for him.

Tuz USE OF D. D.'S—According-to the Vb.-
mont Chronicle, the venerable President Hum-
phrey, upon one of:melon, being asked by an
-aged woman an to the meaning of those tiro
D.'s at the end of some. ministers' names, re-
plied that they were put there to make those
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them. .

NEWLY ADOPTED PHBASE.—The ..4./Eion says:
"New Jerseyisimitating Illinois, in the en-
deavor, through )egialativeenactments, to keep
the irrepressible negrofrom her borderi." •

AN INCIDENT OP TR! PITT STREET ALARM;
CRE.—Among the wounded lying in the Thir-
teenth Ward Station House on the morning of
the shooting , was James Stephens, a child only
eightyears of age, who was shot in the right
arm. He lay quite patiently on his left side;
and only moaned , when his arm wati touched.
Our reportee.seeing him so helpless asked
where his parents lived, tind having.ebtained
the necessary,information, set out toloot. for
them, and was successful• after aboutan• hour's
search. The father stout able man, Mil-
bears the mark of- a bullet wound over the
right eye, which lie.reovivedwhile la the Navy.
lie could scarcely believe that his child was
shot, and remarked thatthe soldiers "must
have meant mischief or they would not have
fired so low as to hit a child like that." He
also stated that he bad two other boys, one of
whom was twelie years old andPio other two.

On entering the &Mon House he went to his
ebild,Whobrightened up and cried "Oh! daddy,
daddy,come and hiss me, end bring mehome to
mammy, till I kiss her before I die." The
scene was truly heart rending, but the worst
bed to come. "Jimmy, my &Ain'," said the
poor' man, "did you see Billy ?" (a trother,
aged twelve.)

-

"Yes, daddy," replied the child, "he WM
shot in the nese."

"And wbere is he ?"

"r don't know, dldy."
Here the man loilking at the countenances

around him, perceived that there was not a dry
eye in the place, and that all viewed him with
compassion. turned as pale as death and cried
"Merciful God, have they shot both.my, chil-
dren? 0_ can any one tell me where itilboy
is _?" Here some one said there woe' boy ly-
ing dead below, and suggested for him to go
down and see .whether it might riot be his.—
He went, and in less than two minutes a shriek
so unearthly came from below as to startle
every one ; the poor fellow was Boon seen to
come up stairs like a maniac. In the pale,
bleeding corpse below, he reoogoised his eldest
boy, whom but a moment before he was speak-
ing of with all the pride of a parent, and there
side by side, the wounded and the dead, the
two little brothers were carried on a door home
to their mother whose heart is broken.—N. Y.
Sun local.)

"BRAVE JOHN BUNDIB.—...It ►.ver a 'hundred
dollars was judiciouslyappropriated it was the
hundred dollars sent from Germantown to John
Burns, of Gettysburg. The more speedily the
sum is increased to a thousand tbe better.—
The Germantown Telegraph thus answer" the
question, who is John Burns Y

"John Burns, over 70 years of age, a resi-
dent of Gettysburg, fought throughout the
battle of the first day, and was wounded no
leas than five times—the last shcit taking effect
in his ankle, wounding him .severely. He
came up to Cole Waster, in the thickest of the
fight, shook hands with him, and said he came
to help. He was dressed tit his best, consist-
ing of a light blue, swallow-tailed coat, with
mass buttons, corduroy pantaloons, and a
stove-pipe hat, of considerab.e heigth, all of
ancient pattern, and doubtless an heirlootir
his house. He was armed with it regulation
musket. He loaded and fired unflinchingly
until the last of his five wounds Wrought him
down. He will recover. Ms Wile cottage;
was burned by theretitle, .A puev,e of a hun-

duirgendtodwolnia.rs ithr ags..4o.7l4tint !hiss from Ger-
a

The teal of the Bottum ravaga*, for muraer.
has afteoctr claeite4lloo4l. -


